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MORMONISM. not only a governor possessed of nearly
absolute power, but also a prophet, who
at any time may receive a revelation re

Berth Babeock, Dentists.
No, 1724 Second avenue. Special atten-
tion raid to saving the natural teeth and
inserting teeth without plates.

MISS NEBERGALL'8 TROUBLE.

The Verdict of the Coroner's Juryversing all past revelations.RT. r. W.GuIeIverftAnF.Xllnt
If ou could smite away me

organization of Mormonism in its low
Doe Sot Explain It Arrival ef the
Vd fortunate Girl's Relattrea--Thei- r

Lecture In the Firm jf. E. Cburh on
the I tan People.
Rev.G. W. Que delivered an excel

GRAND OPENING

KNOX
er ranges, it would still have power as tatory.

Aside from the artistic excellence of

Mr. Hellpenstell's grand concert, remem-

ber for what good cause this conceit
will be given.

As has been observed before, there
would not be very much in the Union

but for tbe frequent allusion to the Abocs.
Officer McCarthy picked up a stray

porker on the avenue last evening, and
the owner may have the same by calling
at police headquarters and proving it.

Cantata of Mother Goose, managed by

Coroner Hawes was not long in com

Vow's Yonr Chance.
Tickets for the raffle of Tom Kirkwood

can be had at the Harper bouse. Only

about five hundred ot these rare chances
remain.

The most remarkable cures of scrofula
on record have been accomplished by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it. Sold by

long as the belief of tbe average Mormon
in his prophet should continue. Pulverize
that keystone and the whole arch turn"
bles. Let tbe average Mormon be con

lent lecture in the First M. E. chinch
Tuesday evening on the subject of "Mor pleting the inquest on the body of the

vinced that his prophet is no more in
communion with tne Divine than any

monism . in this free American republic,
said Mr. Gue,all have a right to their own
religious convictions, and to worship

girl Amanda Ne berg all, an account of

whose suicide appeared in yesterday's
A ROUS. By 4:80 yesterday afternoon
the jury composed of Messrs. Saville

other man. Let the pretensions of the

McINTIRE BROS., -
Offer this week 85 doien Toboggan Caps, all

popular shades at

49 Cents Each.
made to sell for half as much more.

15 piece all wool TrlcoU, 38 inches wide,

3 5 Cents Each,
15 pieces all wool double fold Dress Flannel.,

Q5 Cents Each .

all druggists.r i .1 . .vuu as mey uudk Deat, but when cus
Mormon hierarchy to enlightenment by
revelation be once discarded and Mor-

monism, so far as it is a system of
Johnston, (foreman), L. V. Etkhart, Tm nn in St. T.ouis and one In Newtoms are introduced that are injurious to

49 els.
Your choice
of 25 dozen

TOBOGGAN
CAPS

49 cents.

All Wool
DRESS

FLANNELS
25 cts a yard.

All Wool
TRICOTS

AND
society and destructive of the happiness thought, becomes a heap of nonsense. In York have gone crazy on account of the

election excitement.
John Taylor, Chas. Haberlah, John SuK

livan and Robert Bennett, had heard the

Mrs. James Gilmore, assisted by Miss

Thompson at the rink Friday evening.
Admission fifteen cents.

Justice Bennett performed the mar.
riage ceremony of Menas Exner and Mrs.

of otbers, then privileges are claimed that
cannot be accorded. They invite criti

smiting at this keystone we must use ed-

ucational weapons. It takes but little
education to convince a Mormon that he

evidence and rendered a verdict embody
ing the simple fact that the girl "came HARPER'S THEATREMary Ann Gallagher last evening, at tbehas been misled by prophets who cover
to ber death by poison administered by

home of Mrs. Gallagher, on Third avenuetheir own sins by pretended revelations.
Another strong support of Mormonism

cism and render themselves obnoxious to
people in general. In this nation the
Mormon has just as many rights as any
christian body, but they are not entitled

her own hand." The inquisitation failed Six Nights. Commencing
and Twelfth street. 85 cm a yard

is its political self-rul- This root has 19.Monday, NovemberAlex. McLean will speak at the A. 0.to elicit or deyelope any testimony bear
ing npon the real facts in the case furtherbeen often fed with blood. Mormonism BROADCLOTHSto any more. The criticisms and ridicule U. W. entertainment this evening. AH

who have invitations should hear him.
than the immediate cause of death.that has fallen upon this strange fanat

has been on tbe borders and has been able
to do as it pleased because it was so far
away from civilization. The larger part A.R.

Broadcloths.
More of our celebrated Broadcloth at $1 25 per yard: --

if you can match quality and finish elsewhere at 81.5 J to flJ- -

Examine our line, of Cloaks, Underwear, Dress Good

Gloves and Hosiery.

Plush Sacques. .

We are enjoying a good trade in plush garments,
180.00 for splendid wearing garments. : .

Tbis morning Mr. Wm. H. Nebergall and

Extra value
f 1.25 a yard.

CLOAKS.
After the entertainment th re will be aical sect has not been on account of their

worshipping God, but becauseof unnatural ball in Armory hall.

Nascimento Hats.

jrFall styles now ready. Prices the Lowest.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

LLOYD & STEWART,
1804 2:1 Ave . Rock Island.

wife and Henry Nebergall, father, mother
and brother respectively of tbe gil, ar
rived from their home at Adair. Tbey

of the stories of their cruelty to Gentiles
is correct. I believe if Brigham Young
had had his just deserts, he would have
passed into the next world much sooner

Mr. George Savadge, proprietor of theand dangerous customs that ibey have
t ned to introduce into society and being
under the protection of our American

Tivoli, asks us to correct the statement
were shocked and grieved upon learning
of the young girl's fate, but were unab'e
to throw any light upon the cause of the

flag.
Under the management of

WILBER, WICKHAM A RICE,
Presenting the following plays:

made in the Union tbat Miss. Nebergall,
the suicide, worked at his place. He has
only men in his employ. McINTIRE BROS.

than he did. So far away on the border
behind the Rocky mountains tbe power
of the United States was so weak that
Brigbam Young once drove out every
United States officer from the territory The local offices of the Western Union Wdnfiay Three Wire, to One Husband

affiir, other than to assert their belief

tbat the tragedy was the result of evil

companionship and betrayal.
and said: "I am governor and shall con

With this people I have been acquaint
ed from childhood and w niched their
movements with much interest. This
whole Mormon affair originated about
sixty years aeo near Palmyra, N. Y.
Joe Smith, a lazy, lounging, worthless

tinue to be until God Almighty shall say,
Tnnroaay ,uc - f"c'
Friday His ButflT Atonement
Matinee Two On bans
Ssturtiar A Rogue's HonorBrigbam, you need be governor no long They stated, though, that the dead girl

Telegraph company are being hand-

somely repapered, and Manager Looney
will hardly know himself when the work

of repair is completed.
er tfod Almighty has said tbat. but had once been greatly disappointed in a Matinee tiaiaraay si p. m.

Adm!.1on inc. , SOc no oisQer.
Reserved htu now on Mle.the L rated States has not said it yet

love affair and had never fully recoveredThis is the Mormon ulcer fattening itself Conductor Nate Coons reported Mylo
from it. She had expected to be marriedin the basin between tbe Kocky moun

tains and the Sierras an institution that HARPER'S THEATREto a cousin of tbe same name as her own
Lee, Jr., as very low this morning when

he left Beardstown, with email chances 7- -seeks to undermine tbe family relation and the hour for the wedding was set, but
We are just in receipt of a few the basis of all good government. It

seeks to turn this nation of ours into a

fellow, ever ready and willing to duoe
his neighbOTS, claiming to have the art of
finding cold and hidden treasures, gave
out to the people that he had discovered
bidden away in the earth, gold plates
with characters engraved upon them,
lie claimed that an angel appeared to
him informing him that the Be plates were
a revelation from God that he was to
publish to the world. His statements
created much excitement, and when the
people demanded tn see the golden plate
after tbe book of Mormon made its ap

at the appointed time the groom failed to for his recovery. This will be sad news

to his many friends in Rock Island.
appear and the ceremony was never pergreat Turkish harem. Place before It is seldom that lovers of good musicn

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Monday, Nov., 26th.
SPECIAL APPEARANCE !

America's UlatingnUhad Fsrorite,

Mormonism the broad shield of state
rights and its defence will be vulnerable

formed. The bride-to-b- became almost
distracted over her disappointment, and

only by tbe bavnet. Congress is right in
have such a fine opportunity as will be
afforded at the hospital concert next
Tuesday, and at the low price of fifty

was never like herself afterward. HerKeeping out of the union this twin relic MffiESboy is an illegitimate child, the cousinof barbarism. We are not ready to take cents ten cents extra for reserved seats,pearance, he coollv informed them that into the senate of the United States as Miss Maddern,at Bowleg's.who betrayed her being the father. The
girl's relatives say she did not visit themsuccessors to the men who glorified

with six or eight wives.
an anel came and took tbe plates up to
heaven. The book of Mormon was
originally written by Solomon Spauldiug,

The Y. M. C. A. will hold their regular
last Sunday, as she told Mr. Wage she

Remarque Proof
Etchings.

The edition is aaia'l whioh mn'; (fie-- rare and valuable to the

CON2ST18SETJR.
Onr line of Mouldings foi Fall trade is now

complete. They will bear inspection.

KINGSBURY & SON,

did. The revelation of her whereabouts
monthly Members' social this evening at
the rooms. There will be a programmeAt the Theatre.

H

b
o

B

U

CD

a school teacher in Ohio, under the til le
of "Manuscript Found," a novel by which
he proposed to account for the Aborigines A good sized audience laughed through and companion during that time might DIAMONDS,!rendered and the evening spent enjoya-bl-

Members are prevailed to bring
the performance of the farce comedy. tend to explain her suicide.of America, lie took the manuscript to

The girl was buried in ChippiannockPittsburgh and tried to publish it, but died
A LAR8E STOCI.their friends.

"Three Wives to One Husband," on its
first production in Rock Island by the this morning, and this afternoon her paleaving it iu the printing office and Sid-

ney Rigdon, a preacher in Ohio, went to Mrs. E. G. Morey, of Sioux City

AM tier Exrellent Compntiy, Tinder the
Mr. Arthur Miller, prewntioit

her PhenoinituO N. Y. Lyrtrtun lbe-tr- e

Socceas,

In Spite oi All!
By Steele Mtrkaye, author of ''Hael Kirk.

A Play of To-da- y

Perfectly Presented !

Illustrated by an unapproachable enomble of
recotMitred Metropolitan FlTer.

PRICES-5- 0, 15 and Jl oft. Sale or et opens
Friday monnng.

rents and brother returned to Adair, tak- - WATCHES,Wilber combination last evening. It is

certaiuly the most intensely amusing
Miss Lucy Henderson, of this city, hasthat office and worked three years. Mrs.

ing the motherless child with them. TbeyHpaulding says Rigdon called on her
piece played in Rock Island for a long sent the A rocs a number of copies of the

daily papers of the humming city of
are country people, living a few miles out Silrer. Silrer, Solia and Plated.Oold andasking for this manuscript.

In what wav Rigdon succeeded in get17(15 Secmi. avenue. from Adair.time. It is farcical, of course, but not
ting the book of Mormon into Joe absolutely foolish. It contains genuine

western Iowa, showing the marked pro

gress that is being made there. H. D. FOLSOM,Smith's hands is not known, but as a gold
PUSHING THINGS.humor, sparkles with brightest wit, andSTATIONERY. tioiier and a necromancer he was a good The C, B. & Q. has found it impossis

subject for Ristioo to use in having this
ble to secure a manufacturer of iron

keeps every spectator in a continual Btate
of hilarity. It would be useless to go

eTerythiog w arretedhas a large stock of Fine Goods. Prices mlwrnva low
firstcl&ss.Sir. Frfd HaftReturnn from Chlea TURNER OPERA HOUSE,bridges who will be able to finish an iron Viinto details concerning this comedy. It With Interesting Information Con structure across Rock river before the No. 1707 Second avenue, Rock Island.must be regarded by its critics as a whole eernlna Proarenive PiniJccir.

and not a part, because there is a cease
breaking of the ice in March next. So

it has made a contract with Welis, French

DAVEHPOBT, la.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday, Nov. 24th.
Mr. Fred Ba-s- , president of tbe Rock

Island Citizens' Improvement association,less change of the phases of comicality
& Co., of Chicago, to duplicate the

wh:ch almost render description impossi returned from Chicago this morning, bridge which was burned.
ble. DIAMONDS, WATCHES,Mr. R. S. Silvis, of Carbon Cliff, waswbere he has been in the interests of the

viaduct and other questions concerning
the citv's advancement. Mr. HaBS went

Gilmore, tbe Great, and his wonderful
military band give a grand jubilee con Grand

book come very mysteriously before the
peopl- -. Strange to say, when Smiih and
iiis colony nrnved from New York to
Kir'land, Ohio, they founi this
same Sidney Rigdon preaching, warning
ihe people of strange things that would
suddenly reveal themselves, himself be-

coming tbe first convert in Ohio to tbe
Mormon fith. Many persons who had
read the '"Manuscript Found" recognized
it at once in the book of Mormon as
Solomon Spaulding's novel.

When this sect first appeared some
laughed and mocked, but intelligent peo-

ple scorned to notice it, trusting that it
would soon disappear. But like

"it would not down." Like
Elijah's cloud, at first no larger than a
man's hand, it has become a threatening
storm. "Behold how great a matter a
little fire kinilleth."

the recipient of a very pleasnnt surprise
of the occasion of his fifty-fir- st birthday Sterling Silver and Plated, Ware,to Chicago as a consequence of an infercert at Turner Grand opera house, Dav-

enport, on Saturday evening of this week last evening. A number of his neigh-

bors and friends took him by surprise,
and his brother. Sheriff T. S. Silvis, pre

Tickets on sale at Bowlbys music store,
view had by himself and Major Connelly

with Col. Baylor the first of the week, and
by whom they were assured that be
would make his estimates tbis week, but

this city.
sented him with a handsome gold Jewelery, Clocks,

Gold-Heade- d Canes, Spectacles

Tonight "Tbe Black Spider" will beCAR LOADS mounted cane. He also received a pair
produced at Harper's theatre. rf2)JuDilee.

GILMORE!
that be would be enabled to form better
ideas, had he a knowledge of what might

of gold spectacles and some other pres-

ents. The evening proved a most en-

joyable one in all respects.

An extraordinary entertainment is

promised at Harper's theatre next Mon-

day night, when Miss Maddern appears
in "In Spite of All." The Boston Home

be expected of the railroads. Mr. Hass had
a long conference wilh President Cable andFor many vears this nation has been

looking for the death of Mormonism and arl Heltpraatell'n Hospital S'snrert.Vice President Kimball, from whomall the while its kingdom has been Mr. Carl Hellpenstell has succeeded in And his Wonderfnl Band. Th (Inert OnrBrtJournal says of her: Other Optical Goods
JACOB RAMSER.

No. 1827 Second Avenue.

securing the Arion Singing Society ofOne of the best performances in town
spreading. It was thought that the army
sent against them in 1 877 would frighten
them into decency, but that campaign

received the gratifying assurance that the
Rock Island road would grant any rea-

sonable rights to the government, and
OF- -

Band in the world, includine lh best soloists
m the and matchis

aiid th folli.wine emiefnt vocal artiste:
MVP. RlWl HK KTONE-- AUTOS.

this week is that given by Miss Maddern Davenport, tc- take part in bis grand con
and her excellent company. Miss Mad Prima Donna Soprano.cert to be given Tuesday, Nov. 27, at Har

would lower its tracks at the viaductdern appears in roles which she created in
New Yoik and played at the Lyceum

HELEN DUDLEY CAMKHiua,
Pr'taa Ponna Contralto.

: PRXF T1 BALnAUZu. Italian Tenore.crossing as low as practicable ana Keep
them above high water mark. Mr. Hass

Iso had as audience with tbe Burlington MRS. A.

cost our nation $14 000,000 and ended in
a ridiculous farce. It was said the
scream of the locomotive would sound
ihe doom of Mormouism, but the shrewd
Mormons made large fortunes by taking
contracts to build the railway and when
finished used it in bringing converts to
Utah O'bera hoped 'hat the death of
Briyham Y i?dj? would be the dea'h of
Ihe delusion, but Young sleeps between
two enormous blocks of grauite riveted

officials, who agreed likewise to lower
C W1THR0W,
street, Davenport, Iowa.

their tracks to high water mark. Mr

108 West SecondHass placed tbe officials of both roads in

per's theatre. Mr. Tbeo Rudolph Ree-- e

has specially arranged part of the great
opera Undine" for tbe occasion and it
will be rendered with solos by abo it
sixty members of the society who have
very kindly promised their assistance for
this good cause. Tne opera will be given

in the form of an oratorium. An effort
bad been made to secure this society to
assist in the Gilmore entertainment over
there, but as between tbe two, the society

decided to lend its effirts to ihe Rock

Inland enterprise. All should manifest

communication with Col. Bailor before

theatre. She is a unique, and, in several
senses of tbe word, a surprising actress
Her wonderful sincerity, her exemption
from all tbe trammels to theatrical tradi
tions, ber artistic comprehension of
pathos and womanliness, and her excep-
tional means of natural execution entitles
her to the most critical attention. Miss
Maddern has all that inward comprehen-
sion of which one looks in vain in the
ranks of other American actresses, and a
face and voice that reflect feeling along
the entire cotnpa-- s of sweet and lovable
womanhood. There are points in this
young artress' worlc we can think of no
other actress who could excel.

leaving Chicago.together with rods of steel lest
He furthermore had an interview with

--BATTERY OF SIX CANSOXPresident Holmes, of tbe street car syn
vrttrVM NV ts and S1.00. K.'frvl wt on

some profane Gentile should resur
rcct him before the lime. Sti!l Mormon-is-

is unburied.
Tody there are 150.OH) of them ii

Amenca.and by immigration thev are in

dicate, who gave expression to his hearty rtlf it Hnemneer new an w.nery, ana stH si

Ladies purchasing

MILLINERY!
will find it to their advantage to examine our stock and pricei

a full and complete line of nil Millinery goods in stock.

t5f-Trim- Uats from $1.00 to $20.00.

Bo iby's Music store, rtocit itiaDQ.
jmpathy with tbe viaduct project, aod

said that while the track laying across thecreasing rapidly. They control Utah five
to one and hold the balance of power in bridges and Island would be commenced their appreciation of the kindness of Hie

different artists in assisting Mr. Hellpea- -IX STOCK. Idaho, and Arizona, while in Montana at once and that cars would be running
Cfnf-Mi- fWrknew.and Nevada they are almost masters. stell in his thoughtful undertaking and also

tbis winter, he entered his promise thatThe Union makes a frank confession ofThey have 400 missionaries in foreign contribute to a csui always worthy.
Ianis making converts and securing their tbe fact tbat it did not get onto tbe he would tear up bis tracks over tbe

crossing and approaching it at bis ownimmigration to their great colonial head Nebergall suicide sensation until Social Events.
The Baptist folks have a sociable.quarters in America, by which act thev O8 80 in tbe morning, anil tbat it trustedmean ;o strengthen their hierarchy her- A birthday party Is to be given at the

expense and relay it over the viaduct,
should it be built Mr. Holmes further
remarked that he proposed to have the

until with their institution of polygamy holly to tbe telephone for information
home of O. A. Barnhart.

PER CENT

DISCOUNT
and its understanding tben being that the

occurrence was less than two blocks away
This promises to be an evening of sodouble track down Second avenue built

New Mouldings.
FOR

IPICTURE FRAMES.Jcial and general pleasure events.as rapidly as posB'ble and, discussed wilhfrom its door. If the Union would pay
There is to be a reception at the resiMr. Hass the propriety of paving betweenmore attention to enterprise and accur

dence of W. B. Ferguson, Esq.the tracks with Ottawa tiling.acy in the gathering of its local news.
There is to be an instreciive and pleasHaving accomplished this much good,

they kre recognized bv the United States.
There is a little branch of Mormon im
called Ihe ''Latter Dy Saints" From
discouragement or disgust they did not
follow tbe main body from Nauvoo to
the weal, but scattered mostly through
UlinoiH and Iowa.

Aft r a number of years they succeed-
ed in forming a union under Joseph
Smith. Jr., the son of tbe old prophet
Joseph, the originator of tbe sect and
high priest in duping the people with the
book of Mormon. Tbey hold to the doc-

trine of the insuiration of the book of

ant en tertaiament at A. 0. U. W. hall
it might bare more funds to pay those
enormous telegraph bills it brags so much Mr. Hass called upon Judge Green, cor

The Central Presbyterian church opensporation counsel of Chicago, and ob White and Gold, Steel and White.about and which it only uses because it

We are the Western agents for the stove manufactures
of Tapux, Rice & Co., and carry the largest stock of

stoves west of Chicago. In buying of us you virtually
buy of the manufacturers and at lower prices than any
tv.iV dealer can afford to make. It will pay you to see
n bay anything in the shape of a stove.

WILURD BAKER & CO.,

Opposite Ilarper House, Rock Island

its long advertised "Festival of the Seatained the necessary blanks for specialmust or forfeit the franchise. Not very
son," at the rink.assessment work, etc , and was drivenlong ago an attempt was made to discard

There is to be a party at the residence in Florentine and Flat Patterns very handsome.over the city and shown tbe advantages
of .T. D. Tavlor in honor ot the twentieth

the telegraph, but finding that the dis-

patches would be charged up anyway, it CURTAINSand accomplishments of the system
birthday of Mr. Frank Taylor.whictt' has been recently inaugurated in Burnished Bronze Mouldings,resumed publishing them. The Union

Monmou, miraculous gifts and water re-

generation. The elements of strength
are with tbe main bodv at Salt Lake.
Tbe time is not far distant when the term

Rock Island.has repeatedly attempted to dispose of
one of its worthless franchises to the During Novemrjer."Mormon" will be synonymous wilh po

Correction does much, but encourage-
ment does more. First, correct tbe blood
with Warner's Log Cabin sarsaparilla,
then you have every encouragement tbat
good health will follow. Pure blood is

BUIEFLETS.Ahucs at almost any figure for a sale,lvgamy and the church in Utah. Salt
Lake city is the Mormon metropolis, but failing in these schemes it feels much
their Jerusalem. When first built it was Fresh bulk oysters at May's.like a man with a white elephant on bis tbe fountain of health. 139 doses for ft. C. C. TAYLORa thousand mites away from civilization,

hands. The Uniott't confession would Try it.requiring months of tedious travel over
desert wastes ana dreary barren moun

a good line.

Polished Oak and Cherry.
Shades, Carved and Plain same styles conbined with

Steel and Bronze very effective.

GOLD MOULDINGS
For Oil Paintings.

raPictures mounted in first-clas- s style. Prices, always

be good for its soul, if it had one. But
soul, like brains and the other organs

Mining on the Yukon river, in Alaska,
tains, among wild' beasts and wilder men has not been very profitable tbis season.

of a healthy body, are among the missing
1625

Second Avenue.

to reach it
The building of this city was a relig

elements there. FIRAHCIAL.ious move a religion that could not
flourish in a civilized land . If the thought 6Tonight's Fentlval.

WE OFFER FOR SAL-E-

A. 0. U. W. ball tonight at Armory

hall.
Neufchatel cheese at C. C. Trues-- d

ale's.

Fresh eggs, Easter eggs and cards at
the rink.

Grand concert for the hospital Tues-

day. Nov. 27.
Hand made mince meat just received

at C. C. Truesdale's.
The local packet, Verne Swain, has

gone into winter quarters.
Fine Florida oranges and Malaga

grapes at C. C. Truesdale's.

A glance in the rink affords an idea ofof colonization had not entered the minds
of the originators of the move, today it
would be classed among the things of the moderate.the pains and trouble that are being tak FIRST MORTGAGE

en to make the "Festival of tbe Season1past.
CRAMPTON'S BOOK STORE,In 1831, just after they formed their which opens tonight, one of the most aU FARM LOANS.organization, they colonized at Kirtland, tractive and pleasureable affairs that has

New Elm Street Grccei7
DANQUARD & BROWNER

H ive just opened a Grocery on Moline Avenue, foot of Elm
street, with a splendid line of choice

Family Groceries and Provisions,
They solicit a share of the trade and will make prices as low

as the lowest. Telephone connections.
GIVE THE NEW FIRM A TRIAL.

Ohio. Not succeeding there they moved Rasmussen'stheir colony to independence. Mo. Fait been held in Rock Island for same time
It will be the aim to make it the "festiing there, they again moved, and this
val of the season" in all that tbe term Supervisor H. O. Norton, of Hampton, Navan Whisky $1,50 per GallonImportant Points are:

1st. iDtereM le 7 per cent net to Lndf r.
6d. We collect lntereit without chergc.

time to Florence, or Aauvoo, as It was
afterwards called. After making exten-
sive improvements here, trouble broke
out and mob violence drove them from

-- ANNOUNCEMENT.-was in the city yesterday.implies. The floor has been tranformed
into a series of lovely booths, decorated Postmaster H. P. Stoddard, of Edging 8d. Lon offered are complete end Inveitor

Illinois. Iben tbe main body took up mi mm pspttri tu once.ton, was in the city today.
at

KOHIST & ADLER'S,their line of march for Utah valley. 4th. We ezemine tbe rerordi ennuelty for de

according to the month they respectively
represent. A stage with proper settings
has been erected in the rear of the hall,
where it la promised a fine amateur ens

linquent isiee on tinai covered oy oar mortgagee. It has bean our fusion; for years toAmong the ignorant, of which tbe great-
er part of Mormonism is composed, the

Tickets for reserved seat for tho boss
pital concert at Bowlby's music store.

A good, plain cook wanted at H. 8.
Stb. Onr agent tnapecta each farm before we ROCK ISLAND. ILL.maae a

DlaUac Hltll UU 11 .
POST OFFICE BLOCK. :

&8end for Price List. P. O. Box 82.notion of colonization is most fascinat
8th. We make a specialty of Farm Loam.ing, especially when connected with a re Wage's restaurant. 1817 Second avenue. 7th. THo patna or exoenw (roared hr n in makehgious move. Special Holiday Oiler.our DQPinera a tare tor onr clients aeexperienre. THOMAS'When we consider tbe class from which gooa iulq ida kiu can maae 11

tertainment will be given. As heretofore
stated, the ladies of the Central church
have been unsparing in their efforts to
make the festival worthy of all the patro-nag- e

it should receive. The Absds makes

8th. Inmriortcan be atolied with loana fora majority of Mormon converts come.
fYJUsna upwards.the moat ignorant of England, Wales,

We intend tbis season to exnel all forCall or write for circular.Denmark and Norway, I am Dot but MtoaiLira Pillsmer efforts (t includine. oeatts withprised that they succeed in converting
them with colonization notions. Go into

the promise that the public shall not be

disappointed, and the ladies should not
H. M.HEMIET, Attorney, erery order of a dozen Cabinet Photos, a

the tabernacle at Salt Lake and look the Rooms 80, 81. 82 Masonic Temple.
great mass of people there in tbe face Davinpokt, Iowa. For the care of Liver. Kldnr. Bk1 and

dineaeea. Tbeae celebrated D Ua an faat

be.

JCctrmeta all :b.r&"- -

The following communication relative

THE BEST!

DR. MCCANN'S
CELEBRATED

IRISH
--Cou$i Syrup- -

THE FAIR,
NO. 1708 SECOND AVENUE.

We carry the largest and best assorted stock of

House FurnishingGoods
n this vicinity, and at all times and make lowest prices.

inf the place of the more eipentm remedltra for
kidnef and tWer compUini. and are far operior.
more eatl? taken, and in fact are tbe bent tMag
ever tntrodnced for ail a of the kidney
and Itver. nek headache. ptn m ihm back and

and you will be reminded of what you
see at Caatle Garden, N. Y. Go to the
end of New York city and look at the
emigrants in that great building and you
will be reminded of what you see in the

to a sensational affair! of last summer,

Hon. Geo. H. Castleman and wife, of
St. Louis, are visiting at tbe Cable man-

sion.
A nioe year old son of Sergt. Fitzger-

ald on the island, died last night of diph-

theria.
The Franklin hose company announce

a supper and ball on Thanksgiving even-

ing. Nov. 29.

One number of the programme of the
concert for the hospital is worth the ad-

mission alone.
Supper at tbe rick at 6 o'clock. Sing-

ing by the W. D. W . club at 7 80.
fifteen cents.

There will be a sociable, ice cream festi s
val and oyster supper at the South Park
chapel tomorrow evening.

Lieut. W. H. Allaire, TJ. S. A., of De

Porcelain Portrait!FIBS.that was fully elaborated at the time, is

self explanatory:
ride. bMnbvrn. gnawing and brjroinff peine at the
pttof the etomach. Teliowin, coated toofuc.
oomiuf on of the food after eaiint. tnfiammauori

Mormon tabernacle at Salt Lake. Igno

TI.VTED IS WATER COIXS. of the kidneva irraveL etc.. and a t family pill
tbey have no equal, aad ahomid be kept is erejy

rance is uie secret of Mormon rule
not ignorant rulers, by any means.

Their four hundred missionaries abroad

Rocs Island, Nov. 22. I. Ssmuel P.
Kuoi.dc hereby publicly deny all charges
made against mv wife. Hattie E. Knox, BoaaeDota.

Directum: For iek heartache, two or three atcapture theirconverts by deception. Tbey bedtime: for drrpepeia, one every day beforeas appearing in the Aboos and Union
last June. The allegations of her leaving A FULL LINE OF Cares Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croupdinner; for dlaorder ot tbe IKtaere. two, two orten oi me spiritual power in the church

in America the power of working mira inree umce a week mntti reneefl : ror cuoraare
of tbe liter, and bilwtuneaa. three or foor ahome with ber cousin, Alfred Titcomb, I

have found wholly without foundation.cles. They offer a homestead to every These delicate portrait ire general TBrushes,
Whooping Cough, Spitting of

Blood and all Diseases

of the Lungs.

man who will join their church and move I have every proof of her being a true told at (2.50 each and we make Ibis un--Trimmings- GIVE THEM ATRIAL.to their headquarters in the Rocky moun and faithful wife, Mrs. Alfred TitcombCopper "Wash usual otter believing that it will largely
inrease our Holiday trade, and thus make NONE EQUAL THEMtains, thus taking advantage of tbe troit, has been visiting at the quarters ofbeing the whole cause of my trouble.

Glassware,
Tinware,
Crockery,
Woodenware,

United States homestead act to make Col. Baylor on tbe island for several days tt possible for us to present these artistic The proprietor will forward them to any a adieu Oat trial is a 1 tbat ia nseeaaarr tn Mntnuconverts to their religion. The poorBoilers,
Nick !N"acks.

She was seeking in furtherance of her
own ends to estrange my wife and make
trouble with her parenta; and I eay

of mau, ot receipt Of price.touTcniraAmong the marriage licenses issueddupes may live in that territory twenty
yon tbat It it tba beat Coofra Kerned; asad. m
mat tun7oakT a .oegn areola, call an m
a bottle.this afternoon, was one to Wm. H. Ed 25 Cts a Bottle.

One. two and three inches wide.

Seal Sacques,
Mafia and Boas,

Collars, Cuffs,'

years ana not Know that every man twen Hattie E. Knox was guilty of no crime UNTIL JAN. 1stwarda and Miss Mary E. Davidson, ofyears or age who becomes a citi or wrong. I only desire to do her justice.
Samuel P. Knox.

For assortment, quality and prices it always pays
to trade at

zen is entitled to a tract of land whether We reapectfullT urge the Importance ofMoline.
an early setting to aroid the usual Holibe joins a church or not. One of the

strongest support of Mormonism is the
About ninety people will take part in

tbe grand concert given at Harper's the
day rush.

Price 10, 25 and 50 cents.
Can lor cirealti eontsiaint; testimonial.1

Kanofactured by

T. H; Thomas,
W.B. Abcrra roods lolpattd to address on

Iwetptol UMartee.

Hadsopljbj

T. H.THOMAS,
ROCK.IBLAJrD.IU.

nje-e-aii f sample paaksf tn.

Caps and Gloves.
Far Ladlw and Orats' wear, Jut received by

Bobinson & Taliaferro.
hierarchical organization of the ecclesias-
tical power. One in five of the Mormons

The delicious fragrance, refreshing
coolness, and soft beauty imparted to the
skin by Pozzoni'a Powder, commends it
to all ladies.

THE FAIR. atre Tuesday, Not. 27, for the benefit ofu Kckhart.
RASMUSSEN,

PaoToeBaraxB,
K. I. Cor. Noma its., sad Ilstueata stmt.

Louis Eckharl, is a church officer. Tbe highest officer it the hospital.


